
15 Spencer Avenue

Sandiacre, Nottingham NG10 5DA

£215,000 Freehold

A TRADITIONAL DOUBLE HEIGHT BAY

FRONTED THREE BEDROOM PLUS ATTIC

SPACE SEMI DETACHED HOUSE

0115 949 0044



ROBERT ELLIS ARE PLEASED TO BRING TO THE MARKET, WITH NO UPWARD CHAIN, THIS TRADITIONAL DOUBLE HEIGHT

BAY FRONTED THREE BEDROOM PLUS ATTIC SPACE AND TIMBER CABIN, SEMI DETACHED HOUSE, SITUATED WITHIN THE

POPULAR RESIDENTIAL TOWN OF SANDIACRE.

With accommodation over two floors comprising entrance hall, living room, dining room and extended kitchen to the ground floor. The first

floor landing then provides access to three bedrooms and bathroom, whilst a drop-down ladder affords access to an attic space with Velux

window.

Another major benefit to the property can be found externally to the rear garden where there is a purpose built detached cabin with its

own circuit breaker, power and lighting.

Other benefits include gas fired central heating, double glazing, off-street parking and single garage.

The property itself is situated within close proximity of excellent nearby schooling for all ages, including, Ladycross, Cloudside and Friesland

schools, whilst there is a local convenience store incorporating the Post Office and access to nearby transport links including the M1, A52

and Nottingham Express Tram terminus. There is also easy access to the open space and countryside as the villages and hamlets of Stanton

by Dale and Dale Abbey are only a short drive away.

Due to the current shortage of such traditional homes to the market, we highly recommend an internal viewing.



ENTRANCE PORCH
Double glazed French doors and further panel and stained glass

door to:

ENTRANCE HALL
13'1" x 5'11" (4 x 1.81)

Stairs to first floor, radiator, coving, wooden flooring and doors to

BATHROOM
7'9" x 5'10" (2.38 x 1.79)

Three piece suite comprising bath with waterfall mixer tap and

mains rainfall shower with additional hand-held shower attachment.

Oval bowl, freestanding sink with waterfall mixer tap, storage

cupboards beneath and push-flush w.c. Fully tiled walls, radiator, tiled

floor, double glazed window to the rear, spotlights and boilerStairs to first floor, radiator, coving, wooden flooring and doors to

lounge and kitchen.

LOUNGE
17'4" into bay x 10'2" (5.29 into bay x 3.11)

Double glazed bay window to the front with fitted blinds, bay

radiator, additional radiator, t.v. and telephone points, feature central

fire surround on tiled hearth, coving and folding doors to:

DINING ROOM
11'4" x 10'2" (3.47 x 3.12)

Double glazed patio doors opening out to the rear garden, Adam

style fireplace incorporating coal effect electric fire, purpose-made

corner computer cupboard with pull-out sliding keyboard drawer,

coving and door to:

EXTENDED KITCHEN
11'3" x 11'2" (3.43 x 3.41)

Comprising a range of matching fitted base and wall storage

cupboards with marble effect roll top work surfaces. Inset circular

bowl sink and drainer with central mixer tap and tiled splashbacks,

space for cooker, plumbing for washing machine and slimline

dishwasher, space for full height fridge/freezer, breakfast bar with

matching marble effect top, natural slate tiled floor, radiator, two

double glazed windows to the rear with fitted blinds, pantry

cupboard fitted under the stairs and personal access door to the

garage.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
Doors to three bedrooms and bathroom, double glazed window

to the side, coving and access to the loft space via a pull-down

ladder.

BEDROOM 1
17'5" x 10'2" (5.31 x 3.12)

Double glazed bay window to the front with window seat and

useful storage beneath; radiator, coving and t.v. point.

BEDROOM 2
11'6" x 10'3" (3.51 x 3.13)

Double glazed window to the rear overlooking the rear garden

towards the log cabin, radiator and coving.

BEDROOM 3
7'8" x 5'11" (2.34 x 1.81)

Double glazed window to the front and radiator.

floor, double glazed window to the rear, spotlights and boiler

cupboard housing the gas fired central heating combination boiler

(for central heating and hot water.)

ATTIC SPACE
14'6" x 12'0" (4.42 x 3.67)

Storage cupboards, Velux window to rear, power and lighting

points.

OUTSIDE
To the front of the property is a 'privacy' hedge and driveway

providing off-street parking, in turn leading to the garage. Further

use could be made of the front garden to incorporate a second

side-by-side parking space. The rear garden spans a good depth,

benefiting from an initial good size paved patio area, ideal for

entertaining with external brick store, solar lighting, range of fruit

trees, good size lawned area incorporating hedgerow to both

boundary lines and personal access door to the garage. External

lighting point and water tap. To the foot of the plot is a purpose

built timber cabin with double opening French doors.

GARAGE
14'9" x 8'2" (4.52 x 2.5)

Up and over door to the front, power, lighting points and rear exit

door.

CABIN
12'6" x 9'3" (3.82 x 2.82)

With its own circuit breaker, power and lighting.

DIRECTIONAL NOTE
From our Stapleford branch on Derby Road, proceed in the

direction of Sandiacre, crossing the bridge onto Station Road. At

the traffic light junction, turn right onto Town Street and proceed

parallel with the canal in the direction of Stanton by Dale. At the

bend in the road before Lenton Street, turn left onto Church Street

and continue round the bend in the bend in the road onto Stantion

Road. Proceed past the entrance to Sandiacre Town Football Club

in the direction of Stanton by Dale, taking a left hand turn just after

the convenience store/post office onto Spencer Avenue and the

property can then be found on the left hand side identified by our

For Sale Board.

Ref: 5499NH



These details are for guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If there is any point, which is of particular importance, verification

should be obtained. All measurements are approximate. No guarantee can be given with regard to planning permissions or fitness for purpose. No

apparatus, equipment, fixture or fitting has been tested. 

0115 949 0044
30-32 Derby Road, Stapleford, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire, NG9 7AA

stapleford@robertellis.co.uk


